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''We give you more quality services
than any other discount broker!'

"Commission discounts are important. But there
are many services that are just as important. When
you choose a brokerage firm, you should get a complete
package. T hat means discounts and ser vice:'

FOR A FREE BOOKLET describing our quality
ser vices and our discounts:

Call toll free today

1-800-255-3251

We give you these quality services:
v 24-hour order entry so you can place your
orders at your convenience.

v Instant execution on most market orders.
Often we can confirm your order while you're still
on the phone.

24 hours a day, or mail this coupon.

~------------~
Mail to: Charles Schwab & Co., Inc. ~
228 E. 45th Street, Suite 1515
Ne w York, NY 10017

v High income on your uninvested funds with a
Schwab One Account or Money Market Fund ~'

v

Increased buying power with low-cost margin
loans.

v

Over 300 no-load and low load mutual funds'='
that you can buy through your Schwab discount
brokerage account. It's just as easy as buying stocks.

v
v

No sales pressure-ever.
Plus discounts of up to 76%**on commissions
compared to rates charged by full-commission firms.

*Prospectuses available.
** Based on a December 1988 survey. $39.00 minimum commission.
L...,__ _ _ _ __

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

https://surface.syr.edu/sumagazine/vol7/iss1/1

D YES! Please send me free

discount brokerage information.

Name _ __

_ _~~~~~-------Please Print Clearly

Address _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ __ __
City_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ State/Zip ____ _ __

_

l SYAPIYVE PI

Charles Schwab
America's Largest Discount Broker
Member SIPC/ New York Stock Exchange, Inc.
- - - - - - - - - - .
- - -

~
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10 • HAND IN GLOVE. Chris Gentile's Power Glove foretells a new wave of computer

GRAPH I C PRODUCT ION

16 • LOOKOUT. The Adirondack Park is becoming a victim of its own appeal, and of every

SU Printing & Graphic Services

applications. BY RENEE GEARHART L EVY
wind that blows its way. B Y ]ANIS BARTH. PRINCIPAL PHOTOGRAPHY BY NANCIE B A1TAGL/A. PROFILES BY
MARY ELLEN M ENGUGGI

PRINT ING

Lane Press, Burlington, Vermont

26 • FACE VALUE. William Coupon's approach to photo portraiture is

so straightforward and so basic that it has reshaped the craft. BY MARY
ELLEN M ENGUCGI

~IN THIS ISSUE wepickouta long
weekend, pack our tent and Coleman
stove, and point our big old woody toward
the Adirondacks, only to find another
wilderness dying at thehands of humankind. Should we besurprised?
I have visitedtheAdirondacks since the
age of six (25 yearsago). Backthen, you
could find the Cookes' pop-up at Golden
Beach StatePark on Raquette Lake. We
swam there (never on the beach, but
downshoreamong thebig, wave-worn
rocks). Wetrampled poison ivy. Wetossed
in our lines.
Syracuse has aclaim to theAdirondacks, chiefly by its proximity; most Syracusans know and love those mountains.
More specifically, researchers in the Collegeof Environmental Science and
Forestry and theDepartment of Civil Engineering are among those attemptingto
reverse the declineof this greatest remaining Eastern wilderness.
Wethought it appropriate, in these
waning weeks of summer, to take you back
to theAdirondacks and make you care
again about the possibilities that trees and
lakes and mountaintop trails hold.
- Dana L Cooke
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34 • ARMY FOR SALE. According to Pentagon insiders, the many
benefits of peace with the Soviet Bloc will not include a substantial
budgetary bonanza. BY SUSAN F EENEY
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• OPENING REMARKS. George Bush works well on his feet.

4

• COVER TO COVER. Joyce Carol Oates's latest novel is a story of twisted fates. BY RENEE

BY Ric HARD B ENEDEITO

GEARHART LEVY

6

• ON OUR SHORT LIST. When the Berlin Wall fell, native Estonian Priit Vesilind went

there on behalf of National Geographic.
40 • UNIVERSITY PLACE. Whe n your heroes are Paul and

Gary Gait, following SU lacrosse is twice the fun. Also, the University plans for a new chancellor.
48 • GRAB BAG. Giving the funnies a different point of view.
TEXT AND COMICS BY B ARBARA BRANDON

ON THE COVER. Nancie Battaglia, whose photos adorn our
story on the Adirondacks (see page 14), also provided this vision of
lakeside serenity. T he chairs, of course, bear the name of the great
mountains over which they keep watch.
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